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Distinguished alumni excel abroad 
The year’s Communication/Journ-

alism Alumni of the Year winners
boast a wealth of international experi-
ence.

John Morgan, a 1986 Shippens-
burg graduate, lives in Hong King,
where he is the regional managing
director of the Greater China of
GolinHarris. Eduardo Mack, a 1987
Shippensburg graduate, resides in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, where he is the cor-
porate communications manager of
Globo Media.

Morgan has excelled in the public
relations path. Before joining Golin-
Harris, a large international PR
agency, Morgan had worked on
accounts for The Discovery Channel,
The Learning Channel, American
Movie Classics and Bravo. He has also
spent time as a journalist and syndicat-
ed film columnist.

WSYC, the Shippensburg Univer-
sity student-run radio station, is taking
on new technology through a number of
changes.

Radio station Disk Jockey Sam
Rhodes said that there is a new automa-
tion program called Simian. 

Simian is a more advanced music
rotation system that also enhances sound

quality, said Dr. Joseph Borrell, the sta-
tion’s faculty adviser.

“We realize that so many students
don’t even listen to FM radio anymore,”
Rhodes said.

Matthew Pauly, another DJ, sees the
newly reconstructed Web site, another
recent update for the radio station, as a
way to interact and entice more people
to get involved with the radio station.

But the most exciting change yet

will be podcasts. 
Borrell said podcasts for the radio

station’s Web site, www.wsyc.org, are
currently in the works and will be avail-
able to students in the future. In addition
to the technological changes the radio
station is experiencing, Dr. Borrell said
the radio station will conduct a survey to
gain feedback from student listeners.

Technology brings change at Ship radio station
By Mallory Moebius

Station continued on page 6
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Photos by Donna Johnson
Communication/Journalism Chair Dr. Ted Carlin announces John Morgan and
Eduardo Mack as this year’s Alumni of the Year winners at CJ Day on April 10.

         



It’s official. As I reported in an ear-
lier edition of this newsletter, the De-
partment of Communication/Journal-
ism was supported by the College of
Arts & Sciences in its efforts to become
an accredited journalism program (by
the Accrediting Council for Education
in Journalism and Mass Communica-
tion).

The latest news is that ACEJMC
accepted our proposal and the depart-
ment is now on the site visit list for the
2010-2011 academic year. 

Basically, this means that a team
from ACEJMC will spend three days on

our campus evaluating our program to
determine if it is worthy of ACEJMC
accreditation. If so, the department
would join Penn State and Temple as
the third Pennsylvania university with
ACEJMC accreditation.

I don’t often single out individual
students in Carlin’s Corner, but two jun-
iors, Becky Brensinger and Dan Div-
eglio, are deserving of special recogni-
tion.

Both of these hard-working stu-
dents exemplify what our program is all
about. They’ve done well in their class-
es, especially in their writing and pro-
duction courses. 

They’ve spent countless hours work-
ing for our student media, doing every-
thing from play-by-play radio broadcasts
of football and basketball games to travel-
ing on their own money to cover the
PSAC swimming championships.

And, they did everything with poise
and professionalism. As a reward for
their hard work, they have interviewed

for and obtained summer 2008 intern-
ships with two prestigious national
media companies: Westwood One
Radio Sports (CBS Sports) in New York
City for Dan and NFL Films in Mt.
Laurel, N.J., for Becky. Congrats to
Becky and Dan, and to all of our sum-
mer 2008 interns.

Finally, Rowland Hall has been an
outstanding new home for the department.
The classrooms, the computer labs, the
technology and even the new chairs, tables
and desks make everyone feel at home.
This summer, the last part of the Rowland
renovations will take place as the entire
outside of the building will be cleaned. 

We all feel very fortunate to share
this impressive, historic building with
our students.
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Students take different paths to choosing minors

Beyond deciding to major in
Communication/Journalism and choos-
ing a concentration, many students have
another tough choice to make before
graduating: with all of the options out
there, what will they choose for a minor?

While a minor can either be used to
complement a student’s major or to
broaden his or her academic horizons,
there doesn’t seem to be a clear pattern
among Communication/Journalism stu-
dents.

There are a few minors that are more
popular than others. Political science is
one minor that draws in a lot of students,
while history and human communica-
tions seem to have their fair share of suc-
cess.

While some students find this an
easy choice to make, others, such as
sophomore Lauren Haskins, struggle to
find the right fit.

“I jumped around from English to
political science and back,” Haskins

said. “But when I started looking into the
classes required for a psychology minor,
I got excited.”

Though she has yet to declare psy-
chology as her minor, Haskins has
already completed a few of the require-
ments. 

As far as putting her degree to good
work, Haskins already has a clear idea of
how her studies may pay off.

“I know it will help me in the future
as far as gauging personalities in inter-
views,” she said.

For others, choosing a minor comes
more naturally. Sophomore Sean Lee
chose his minor based on a simple prin-
ciple: stick with what you know. Before
transferring to Shippensburg in the fall
of 2006, Lee attended the University of
Pittsburgh, where he discovered his love
for history.

When he got to Shippensburg, how-
ever, Lee chose communication / jour-
nalism as his major, with a concentration
in print media.

“I chose history for my minor

because, eventually, I want to write for a
history magazine,” said Lee, who is
especially interested in military history.

Likewise, junior Jodi Slothower had
a fairly easy time deciding her minor.
With her future in mind, Slothower
decided on a minor that would allow her
to incorporate her love of art.

“I chose graphic design because it
goes hand in hand with communica-
tion/journalism,” Slothower said. “I want
to go into advertising, so it will be helpful
to have the graphic design part as well.”

Still others have a hard time decid-
ing between two different programs and
come to a completely different conclu-
sion – that of a double-major.

This was the case for junior Melissa
Mathewson, the managing editor of The
Slate, who has a double-major in com-
munication/journalism as well as politi-
cal science. 

Though she is more focused on her
journalism work for now, Mathewson
said she hopes to combine her two
majors in the future.

By Amber Fluck



Loretta Sobrito has worked a variety
of jobs during her 17 years at Shippens-
burg University. 

Whether it’s been working with foster
children at the Center for Juvenile Justice
Training and Research (CJJT&R) or her
current position with the communica-
tion/journalism Department, Sobrito has
approached them with the same goal in
mind: looking out for students’ best inter-
ests.

Sobrito applied for a job at Ship-
pensburg in 1991, having worked other
clerical positions before joining. Her
first job at Shippensburg was with
CJJT&R, a state-funded juvenile court
justice training and research program
based on campus. 

She worked with the independent
living section of the program, helping
foster children from the ages of 16 to 21,
and keeping files for them.

“Foster kids are different from other
kids because they don’t have their par-
ents to look out for their best interest; to
teach them how to survive in the real
world,” Sobrito said. “Most parents will
teach their kids how to balance a check-
book, how to clean a stove or go shop-

ping, those are things you pick up, you
know, from your parents … how to live
on your own.”

The program still exists, placing
money and trainers aside to show the stu-
dents how to live independently. 

She talks about the retreats that
Shippensburg University hosted for one
week in the summer, and how 250 stu-
dents came from all over the state to live
in the dorm.  

“That’s when I realized how much I
loved to work with youth,” she said.

From there, Sobrito went on to work
in the admissions graduate office, which
was a separate office at the time. She
dealt mostly with adults returning to get
their degrees, but enjoyed it because she
got to work with people.

In 2002, Sobrito began working in the
Communication/Journalism Department.
“Now I just love all my students,” she
said, laughing. “I like my faculty, too.
They’re a great bunch to work with.”

Sobrito’s co-workers are only too
glad to have her on board. Ted Carlin,
the Chairman of the Communi-
cation/Journalism Department, has
worked with Sobrito for almost six
years.

“She’s a hard worker,” Carlin said.
“She’s there really for the students, so it
makes my job, and our job, easier
because she tries to intercede with the
students on a proactive basis rather than
waiting for problems to come up.”

Carlin added that Sobrito “exempli-
fies a lot of the staff” through her hard
work and caring personality.

“I’ve been happy. I hope she stays
for a long time, longer than I’ll be chair,”
he said, laughing.
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Department secretary wears many hats
By Ashley Wright

Photo by Donna Johnson
Loretta Sobrito has worked at
Shippensburg since 1991.

What happens if I get a DUI? How
do I know that my landlord isn’t ripping
me off? Should I get a credit card? 

These are questions to which most
college students don’t know the
answers.

Jeffrey Bitzer hears many questions
like this as a lawyer and assistant pro-
fessor in the  communication/journalism
department.  

Students often seem to need legal
advice, and who better to receive that
advice than from your communication

law professor? 
During his years as a professor,

Bitzer has taught many students who ran
into legal trouble and needed advice.
That’s when the idea for a law handbook
came to him. 

So last spring Bitzer decided to
develop a book for college students that
covers common student-asked questions
about the law.

Topics include leases, credit, per-
manent record, driving, drugs and alco-
hol, relationships and the newest topic,
,Internet issues. The handbook,

Class creates law reference
By Donna Johnson

Law continued on page 8
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Soon-to-be broadcast graduates
should bring passion to their profession
and not expect a lot of money in return
– at least not at first. Those were some
of the issues that a panel of broadcast
professionals discussed with
Shippensburg students at CJ Day on
April 10.

Ed Coffey, a longtime DJ for
Harrisburg radio station WTPA 93.5-
FM, emphasized bringing passion to
your work. He said there has never
been a day when he did not want to go
to work.

All of the panelists spoke about
broadcast salaries. At times, especially
during those first few years, it can be a
financial struggle. 

Rich Bateman, general manager of
WQCM 94.3-FM in Chambersburg,
said professionals commonly make
$18,000-$20,000 per year, which can
be tough to survive on.

But Bateman said broadcast pro-
fessionals can eventually make good
money. “The longer you stay, the better
it gets,” he said.

“It is a little hard. Everybody is
poor,” added Julie Kupchella, a
Shippensburg graduate and production
assistant/producer/anchor of CBS
21/580-AM. “You have people doing it
with you, so you’re on the same page.”

Jim Swan, deputy sports editor at
the Philadelphia Inquirer, consoled stu-
dents at the print media panel that the
job outlook in newspapers is not as
bleak as some may believe.

“Stay the course. It’s not a dying
field,” Swan said to Shippensburg stu-
dents April 10 at CJ Day.

Yet, like any other business with a
decrease in profit margins, down-sizing
and layoffs are prevalent in the newspaper
business, Swan said. The Philadelphia

Inquirer cut about 17 percent of its news-
room staff in January 2007, according to
the New York Times.

The print panelists said students
should be prepared to adjust with the
times.

Brett Smith, a Shippensburg gradu-
ate and sports editor at the Carlisle
Sentinel, told students they can’t be only
writers anymore. 

The newspaper industry is changing
into a more multimedia product, with
most newspapers publishing articles
online.

Photo by Donna Johnson
From left to right: Jim Swan of the Philadelphia Inquirer, Asten Smith of the Daily
Item of the Sunbury Daily Item, and Brett Smith of the Carlisle Sentinel talk to
students about the challenges they face as the print world goes digital.

A time to learn and recognize
CJ Day: April 10, 2008

Print panelists: Students must 
be ready to adjust to the times
By Heather Kresge and Nicky Bicksler

Broadcast pros
discuss ups,
downs of career
By Munira Shamshudin
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The speakers in the public re-
lations panel made it clear to students
on April 10 at CJ Day that holding an
internship or studying abroad would
increase their chances of landing a
job after graduation.

“What it really boils down to is
experience,” said Joe Butera, a
Shippensburg alum and media rela-
tions specialist for Capital Blue
Cross.

Kim Lehman, another Shippens-
burg alum who works as vice presi-
dent of public relations at Neiman
Group in Harrisburg, warned stu-
dents about how they represent them-
selves online. 

Lehman said companies fre-
quently check social networking Web
sites such as Facebook before hiring
someone, meaning inappropriate or
unprofessional photos on those sites
could cost people a shot at obtaining
a job.

Lehman also reminded students
that although much of the profession-
al world is computer oriented, there
is nothing more personal than receiv-
ing a hand-written thank-you note
after an interview.

rn and recognize
April 10, 2008

PR panel:
Personal touch
helps with 
job search
By Kenneth Benton

The Communication/Journalism De-
partment held its annual “C/J Day” on
Thursday, April 10, in the Ceddia Union
Building.

During the event, there was a catered
luncheon, three professional speaker pan-
els, alumni of the year awards, scholar-
ship awards and lastly, the student-sub-
mitted Cojo awards.

“The (Cojo) awards recognize the
best in student work,” Dr. Joseph Borrell
said at the beginning of the ceremony.

All communication/journalism maj-
ors and minors had the opportunity to
submit work electronically for the print
media, photography, electronic media or
public relations categories.

“The electronic submission system
was something new this year. It helped
out in participation as it nearly doubled,”
Borrell added.

Borrell added that the judging was
stiff this year, as there was quite a compe-
tition among those who submitted.

Winners were given cash prizes –
$20, $25, $50 – a certificate and recogni-
tion for their achievements.

The photography category had two
honorable mentions and three winners.

First prize: Daniel Putz.
Second prize: Heather Kresge.
Third prize: Vanessa Rosas.
Honorable Mention: Laura Schale

and Mindi Darian.
“I submitted simply because I like to

photograph and look for any opportunity
to get my photos out there. Also for my
future resume,” Schale said.

The print media category had first
and second prizes.

First prize: Lauren Layman.
Second prize: Heather Kresge.
Kresge seemed to stand out during

the awards ceremony, after winning
prizes in both the photography and print
media categories.

“It’s nice to be recognized for all the
hard work. All I can say is I practice, and
I need to practice more than I already do,”
Kresge said.

Photo by Donna Johnson
Scholarship recipients with Dr.Carlin.
From Left to Right: Brittany Modlesky,
Dr. Ted Carlin, Becky Brensinger.

Cojo awards
honor student
achievement
By Roxanne Jones

Cojo awards continued on page 6
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Lastly, electronic media had one
winner, Becky Brensinger

“I honestly was surprised that I
won. There was a lot of good competi-
tion. I was just like ‘wow, is this really
happening?’ I never submitted before
this year, but was really glad I did,”
Brensinger said.

Although the competition was stiff,
those who submitted were happy with
the results.

“It was exciting because the prize I
went for was a project I worked on all
fall. It was a long process and I did such
hard work. It definitely paid off,”
Layman said of a travel magazine she
designed.

Most of the winners this year had
not submitted work in the past.

“At first not that many people
entered, so I thought I might have a
good chance,” Layman said. “Then near
the end, a lot more people entered so I
wasn’t sure how I’d do. 

“I thought maybe I’d at least get
third prize. But then I was shocked.” 

All of the work submitted had positive
feedback from all of the judges and was
showcased during the awards ceremony.

“While watching my video on the
coach at the ceremony, all I could do

was envision all of the hours I put into
working on that,” Brensinger said. “I
couldn’t even really enjoy watching it, I
just thought about how this hard work
really paid off.”

The award winners were content with
both the cash prize and the recognition.

“Winning gives you the chance to
tell a future employer that you stood out
among your peers. Students need to take
advantage of it,” Layman said.

Although participation in the Cojo
awards did increase this year, there are
high hopes for a continued increase in
participation next year.

“The Cojos are an awesome thing.
It’s so good to win an award like that.
Students need to get involved more,”
Layman said. 

The Cojo awards give students the
opportunity to showcase the hard work
they put into their professional media
pieces,” Brensinger added. “(For my
video), I thought, let’s show them some-
thing different.”

Three other department awards
were handed out April 10: Nick Ray
won the Al Mason Scholarship, Bren-
singer captured the Mark Lipper
Scholarship and Brittany Modlesky won
the Wolfram Award.

Photo by Donna Johnson
Dr. Joseph Borrell, left, presents the Cojo award in Photography (first place)
to Daniel Putz. Student awards were handed out April 10 at CJ Day.

Cojo awards (continued from page 5)

This will help the radio station offer a
more diverse range of music.

Over the years, WSYC has come a
long way and experienced some need-
ed updates. Station officials hope the
changes will create renewed interest in
current and future listeners.

A veteran issues and crisis man-
agement specialist, Morgan is highly
regarded for his counseling of retail
and consumer product clients on an
array of crises in Asia and North
America, including product tampering,
criminal activity, customer threats and
lawsuits, downsizing, globalization
issues and China factory labor condi-
tions.

“If you’re going to practice PR,
practice it with integrity and impecca-
ble standards,” Morgan wrote in his
acceptance letter.

Mack has established himself in
the journalism and public relations
fields. He spent time with the BBC
World Service and the Weather
Channel in Latin America.

After landing at Globo TV in 2003,
Mack became the corporate commun-
ications manager and marketing man-
ager of the international division. His
responsibilities require him to work in
Latin America’s largest media group,
which includes broadcast and cable TV,
print, Internet and radio companies.

Mack said he plans on visiting
Shippensburg during fall semester of
2008 for International PR Day.

Station (continued from page 1)

Alumni (continued from page 1)

Morgan Mack
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Professor Stephanie Anderson
Witmer presented the paper “Interna-
tional Influences on Pennsylvania
Cooking” at the Modern Languages
Conference at Shippensburg University
in April. She has articles forthcoming in
Spirit magazine and Susquehanna Style
magazine.

She edited several articles for the
magazine Asia Rising, a special project
by OneWorld Creative in Miami, Fla.,
published in honor of Asian Pacific
American Heritage Month in May. 

Anderson Witmer was also invited
to judge a creative-nonfiction essay
contest sponsored by the English
Department at Valparaiso University. In
June, she will travel to Daytona Beach,
Fla., as a reader for the College Board’s
Advanced Placement essays.

Dr. Joseph Borrell plans on teaching
a new course on political communications
strategies this fall to advanced undergrad-
uates and graduate students. Designed to
dovetail with the extensive media cover-
age of the November general election, the
course discusses the often contentious
relationship between journalists and the
politicians they cover.

The seminar also explores how the
growth of electronic media has changed
the way campaigns operate. In addition,
students will study how candidates use
advertising and persuasion strategies to
get their messages across to the public.

Dr. Ted Carlin wrote a chapter enti-
tled “Digital Audio” for the 11th edition of
Communication Technology Update,
which is scheduled to be published in July
2008. CTU is the top-selling textbook for
communication technology.

In May, Carlin plans on shooting a
promotional video for the Franklin
County Therapeutic Riding Center, a
project that was made possible through
an Educational Foundation Grant
Project funded by the Pennsylvania

Association of Broadcasters. This sum-
mer, with the help of Dr. Robert
Lesman of the Modern Languages
Department, Carlin will be producing a
Spanish-language version of the video
he made last summer on the Franklin
County Jail.

Dr. Michael Drager submitted a
research paper titled “The Emergence and
Characteristics of Journalists’ Culture:
1880-1940” to the History Division of the
Association for Education in Journalism
and Mass Communication, which meets
in Chicago this August. 

Dr. Drager is co-author of the paper
with Dr. Fred Fedler, professor of journal-
ism at the University of Central Florida;
Dr. Lucinda Davenport, associate profes-
sor of journalism at Michigan State
University; and Dr. John R. Bender, asso-
ciate professor of journalism at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The
paper explores how journalistic attitudes
and newsroom culture evolved.

Students in Dr. John Ellerbach’s
experimental film course, “Making the
Independent Film,” produced one full-
length feature comedy (“Moonrise
Avenue’s Awful Truth”), two comic shorts
(“The Shunning of Frank” and “The
Oatmeal Johnson Story”), a dramatic short
(“Choice”) and a 20-minute documentary
(“Discovering Public Relations”). The
films were shown on campus during the
first week of May.

Professor Margaret Evans’ spring
semester course titled “Women in
Photojournalism” involved critical discus-
sions of gender issues in the field as well
as developments in technology. In the
spring of 2009, Evans plans to bring back
a graduate course that involves a critical
examination of films.

Professor Kim Garris spent the
past school year on educational leave to
finish her doctorate work at Penn State
University.

Among her research projects,
Garris investigated whether interactivi-
ty serves the public interest by studying
college students’ use of blogs for gath-
ering political information. Also, Garris
conducted a study to find out why
women leave television news.

Dr. William Pritchard conducted
original research about puffery in
advertising, which will be submitted for
the 2009 national AEJMC convention.
He plans on updating MIDI Studio with
a new firewire digital mixer so he can
teach a class on MIDI Music Prod-
uction in the spring of 2009.

Also, Pritchard played a judge in
Ellerbach’s full-length comedy film
“Moonrise Avenue’s Awful Truth,”
which debuted in May, and submitted
original poetry to the New Millenia
Writers creative writing competition.

Professor Carrie Sipes is finishing
her doctorate at Penn State University.
She began her dissertation this spring
and anticipates graduating in 2009.

Sipes has also conducted several
research projects, including a study that
examines the effectiveness of health
messages on obesity prevention among
adolescent and college students. Sipes
hopes the study will help public health
professionals design more effective pre-
vention messages.

Professor Christy Young has her
own public relations consulting busi-
ness.

One of her more interesting clients is
Terry Haas of HGTV’s “Designed to
Sell.” On the show, Terry offers home-
staging tips to help people transform their
homes and get top dollar at sale. Young
works to promote Terry’s own home-stag-
ing business and charitable work. One of
Young’s biggest successes has been secur-
ing and coordinating Haas’ involvement
with the Family Circle Cup Tennis
Tournament and the tournament’s charity,
the Center for Women.

By Jeff Wirick

Faculty Update



called “The Law and U: A Pennsylvania
college student’s guide to the law,” was
the work of Bitzer and 10 Master’s stu-
dents at Shippensburg University.  

After the topics were decided, each
student was assigned a section to
research and write. For example, a stu-
dent in the class, Marijon Shearer, hap-

pens to be a landlord, so she already had
an understanding of the laws surround-
ing leases.

With each student bringing a different
perspective and expertise to the class, the
handbook came together quickly. 

Group editing during class helped
bring the writing styles together to make

the handbook flow better.
Bitzer is still working on having

the handbook published by either
Shippensburg University, or the
Pennsylvania State Bar Association. 

“The Law and U” is meant to be a
helpful resource for students who feel
helpless about the laws that affect them.

Law (continued from page 3)

At right, students gather around the CJ Day
sign before entering the panel discussions on
April 10, 2008.

At bottom from left to right: Russell Marchetta
of Ricoh America Corp., Joe Butera of Capital
Blue Cross, Kim Lehman of Neiman Group, and
Rich Daughtridge of High Rock Interactive talk
about the impact social networking has had on
the public relations field.

CJ Day:
April 10 2008

Photos by Donna Johnson


